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Poultry farming success
Producing above the norm is attainable with well-
managed hens, says poultry and mixed

One has to use common business sense when starting out in farming, says Erik Naudé of De 
Hoop farm near Amsterdam in Mpumalanga. Naudé began farming Beefmaster cattle in 1987 
and added 20 000 layer hens to his operation in 1996. He also has wattle, pine and eucalyptus 
plantations.

“You first have to determine if there is a market and then see if you have space for the facility,” 
he explains. “Thereafter, you need to have an environmental impact assessment done that 
must be approved by the authorities.

“Infrastructure has to be planned well. You have to assess the terrain and make sure cages are 
set up correctly. Open cages have to be set at a specific angle to the sun, otherwise chickens
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FARMER’S WEEKLY IS 
SOUTH AFRICA’S LEADING 
SOURCE OF ENGLISH NEWS 
AND INFORMATION ABOUT 
THE AGRICULTURE AND 
AGRIBUSINESS SECTORS, 
HAVING SERVED THE INDUSTRY 
FOR 110 YEARS.

FARMERSWEEKLY.CO.ZA

FOLLOW US AT
@FARMERSWEEKLYSA

Trusted by farmers and agribusiness professionals as a source of advice, inspiration 
and the latest farming news, Farmer’s Weekly has evolved into much more than just 
an agricultural magazine. The brand has grown to also include some of the most widely 
read and supported online platforms for agricultural news and information in Africa. 
Our social media platforms, webpage, podcasts and digital and print magazines 
cater for established commercial, smallholder and emerging farmers, and focus on 
helping them achieve their objectives. 

These multiple platforms serve as a meeting place where Farmer’s Weekly and its clients 
can interact directly with the brand’s audience. Farmer’s Weekly seeks to inform the wider 
public about the crucial role that agriculture plays in the African economy, to motivate and 
inspire farmers and other role players in the agriculture sector, as well as to promote the 
interests of sustainable food and fibre production.
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Marion and Richard Holmes began 
their conservation work in 2000 and 
established the Cat Conservation 
Trust on their 3 440ha Clifton 

Game Farm near Cradock in 2004. The objective 
of the trust is to rehabilitate, breed and, where 
possible, release the black-footed cat (Felis 
nigripes) and African wildcat (F. lybica). This 
article focuses on their work with the former. 

According to Marion, there are fewer 
than 10 000 black-footed cats left in the 
world. They are classified as vulnerable, 
but because of their secretive behaviour 
there is not enough information available 
to determine their true status. 

The Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora states 
that the black-footed cat is the most vulnerable 
of all the small wild cats in sub-Saharan Africa.

The International Society for Endangered Cats 
states on its website that the black-footed cat 
faces human-made threats such as overgrazing 
and loss of habitat, leading to a reduced prey 
base. Another serious problem is that farmers 
indiscriminately poison carcasses to kill caracals 
and jackals in order to curb livestock predation, 
and the black-footed cat scavenges these. 

BEAUTIFUL PREDATORS
The black-footed cat occurs mainly in Botswana, 
Namibia and South Africa. It is Africa’s 
smallest wild cat and the second-smallest in the 
world, weighing in at between 1kg and 2,5kg, 
with a shoulder height of 16cm to 25cm. 

It is tawny in colour and marked with dark 
lines and spots, and the soles of its feet are black 
or dark brown. It has a short tail, broad skull, 
prominent ears, and eyes that reflect blue at night. 

The black-footed cat is a highly opportunistic 
hunter, feeding mainly on rodents and birds, as 
well as insects, spiders, geckos and snakes. Highly 
tenacious and fierce, it can kill prey as large as 
a korhaan or a hare. It maintains a 60% hunting 
success rate, and can consume 3 000 rodents a 
year, making it a great friend of the farmer.

The cats shelter from the heat of the sun in 
abandoned termite mounds or springhare 
burrows, which has earned them the name of 
miershooptier or ‘anthill tiger’. These solitary 
animals drink little water, as they derive 
the moisture they need from their prey. 

The black-footed cat’s gestation period is 63 
to 68 days, and it can produce two litters a year. 
The litters vary in size from one to four kittens. 

HOW THE CAT CONSERVATION TRUST BEGAN
The Holmses’ journey with small wild cats 
started in 2000 when Marion happened upon 
caracal kittens in need of care. In 2004, she 
met Dr Mircea Pfleiderer, a cat specialist with 

Marion and Richard Holmes, who live near Cradock in the 
Eastern Cape, have made it their life’s ambition to conserve the 
vulnerable black-footed cat and African wildcat. They spoke to 
Annelie Coleman about the methods they employ.

Saving 
Southern 
Africa’s  
smallest 
wild cat

FEATURE   Conserving Wild Cats

110 YEARS ON THE LAND

1

FAST FACTS
Africa’s smallest 
wild cat species, 
the black-footed 
cat (Felis nigripes) 
is classified as the 
most vulnerable of 
all the sub-Saharan 
small wild cats.

It is estimated 
that there are 
only about 10 000 
black-footed cats 
left in the world. 

These tenacious 
animals are fierce 
hunters; a single 
cat can kill as 
many as 3 000 
rodents a year.

1: The black-footed cat 
(Felis nigripes) is classified 
as vulnerable, but this 
comes with the caveat that, 
because of its secretive 
behaviour, not enough is 
known about the species to 
determine its true status.
MARION HOLMES 

2: Servals (Leptailurus 
serval) are one species 
cared for by the Cat 
Conservation Trust, but are 
neither bred nor released 
back into the wild. 
PHOTOS: ANNELIE COLEMAN

3: African wildcat (Felis 
lybica) populations are 
under threat. Habitat loss 
and fragmentation, as well 
as their high susceptibility to 
domestic cat diseases, are 
but a few of the challenges 
faced by the species. 
MARION HOLMES

4: Richard and 
Marion Holmes.
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the International Union for Conservation of 
Nature, who has monitored black-footed cats 
in the Karoo for decades, and has even kept 
a number of them in captivity since the late 
1990s. Pfleiderer spends half the year in South 
Africa and the other half in Germany. 

At the time of their meeting, Pfleiderer 
needed someone to look after a black-footed 
cat for her while she was overseas, and 
Marion jumped at the chance. This was 
the start of their working relationship.

“Richard and I focus on education, rehabilitation 
and release, while Dr Pfleiderer concentrates 
on research. Her main focus is on the 
physiology of the species,” says Marion. 

The three work in close contact 
with zoos that keep black-
footed cats. When Pfleiderer 
is in Europe, Marion attends 
to the cats and maintains 
continuity in their combined 
breeding and research project. 
The objective is to boost captive 
populations worldwide, 

introduce them into protected areas in South 
Africa, and create awareness of their plight 
as well as their role in the environment. 

The species is exceedingly difficult to keep 
because of the high prevalence of systemic 
amyloidosis, a deadly disease caused by 
stress. However, the trio’s work has shown 
some positive results so far; through a careful 
approach to management, they have succeeded 
in reducing the levels of amyloidosis markedly. 

One of the key lessons they have learnt is to build 
enclosures that mimic nature as closely as possible. 

“We’ve also discovered how important a 
hands-off management approach is. Because the 
cats are a vulnerable species, it’s crucial that we 
know how to keep them properly in captivity. 

“As they’re secretive, nocturnal and solitary, 
it’s highly challenging to study them in the 
wild. However, it is being done. For the past 
18 years or so, the Black-footed Cat Working 
Group in the Kimberley area, and recently 

Aar and Namibia, have been collaring 
the cats and tracking them,” says Marion.

NATURE’S TELEVISION
The enclosures are designed to provide  

the cats with the “television of nature”,  
as Marion describes it. Birds perching  
and roosting on the mesh-covered  

roofs are but one of the  
sources of stimulation for  
the cats. Fully covered mesh 
tunnels also run through 
their enclosures, allowing the 
farm’s resident guinea pigs and 
rabbits to move to and from 
their own housing adjacent 
to the cats’ enclosures. 
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We provide a selection of the latest news and analysis of economic and political trends in 
agriculture. Our news offering features online breaking news supported by a weekly 
round-up in print of current affairs in the farming sector. It also covers all the latest 
developments in commodity markets and production conditions in Africa and the rest of 
the world. Our journalists also report on the most relevant topics emerging from local and 
international farming and agribusiness conferences, and other events. 

Farmer’s Weekly’s online audience is the fastest growing platform amongst all its brand 
offerings. Website users, and subscribers and followers of the newsletter and various 
social media channels, rely on the up-to-date news and information published online to 
make purchasing decisions for farm inputs. Daily news articles published on the website 
is the most popular content on all digital platforms. Other articles offer practical advice 
on how to improve production and how to start up new farming ventures. As Farmer’s 
Weekly continues to improve its offerings, the number of readers and the quality of their 
engagement with the brand keep growing.

Farmer’s Weekly covers the latest tractor and equipment news, as well as reviews 
from around the world, to help inform mechanisation choices on small-, medium- and 
large-scale farms. Our readers are provided with regular reviews of ‘farm-friendly’ 
bakkies, SUVs and 4x4s.

Farmer’s Weekly provides its readers with exclusive articles about commercial and 
developing farmers in the livestock, game and poultry sectors, with a strong focus on 
practical production advice to help farmers increase the productivity of their livestock and 
poultry enterprises. This section also features interviews with animal scientists on the latest 
developments in animal health, breeding, feeding and grazing technology.

These articles focus on production practices that crop farmers can implement to
increase efficiency and productivity on their farms. This section also includes regular 
interviews with experts in irrigation, plant health, soil management, orchard design and 
the latest technology for crop farming. Farmer’s Weekly’s journalists conduct in-depth 
interviews with farmers to bring our readers proven solutions to challenges that crop 
producers face in the field.

Farmer’s Weekly’s editorial mix across print and digital platforms is aimed at providing both commercial and 
new farmers with practical farming advice that will ultimately increase farming profitability. All our publishing 
platforms also feature sections dedicated to providing the entire agriculture value chain with the latest news, 
opinion and analysis, as well as agribusiness insights. 
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Marion and Richard Holmes began 
their conservation work in 2000 and 
established the Cat Conservation 
Trust on their 3 440ha Clifton 

Game Farm near Cradock in 2004. The objective 
of the trust is to rehabilitate, breed and, where 
possible, release the black-footed cat (Felis possible, release the black-footed cat (Felis possible, release the black-footed cat (
nigripes) and African wildcat (F. lybica) and African wildcat (F. lybica) and African wildcat ( ). This 
article focuses on their work with the former. 

According to Marion, there are fewer 
than 10 000 black-footed cats left in the 
world. They are classified as vulnerable, 
but because of their secretive behaviour 
there is not enough information available 
to determine their true status. 

The Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora states 
that the black-footed cat is the most vulnerable 
of all the small wild cats in sub-Saharan Africa.

The International Society for Endangered Cats 
states on its website that the black-footed cat 
faces human-made threats such as overgrazing 
and loss of habitat, leading to a reduced prey 
base. Another serious problem is that farmers 
indiscriminately poison carcasses to kill caracals 
and jackals in order to curb livestock predation, 
and the black-footed cat scavenges these. 

BEAUTIFUL PREDATORS
The black-footed cat occurs mainly in Botswana, 
Namibia and South Africa. It is Africa’s 
smallest wild cat and the second-smallest in the 
world, weighing in at between 1kg and 2,5kg, 
with a shoulder height of 16cm to 25cm. 

It is tawny in colour and marked with dark 
lines and spots, and the soles of its feet are black 
or dark brown. It has a short tail, broad skull, 
prominent ears, and eyes that reflect blue at night. 

The black-footed cat is a highly opportunistic 
hunter, feeding mainly on rodents and birds, as 
well as insects, spiders, geckos and snakes. Highly 
tenacious and fierce, it can kill prey as large as 
a korhaan or a hare. It maintains a 60% hunting 
success rate, and can consume 3 000 rodents a 
year, making it a great friend of the farmer.

The cats shelter from the heat of the sun in 
abandoned termite mounds or springhare 
burrows, which has earned them the name of 
miershooptier or ‘anthill tiger’. These solitary miershooptier or ‘anthill tiger’. These solitary miershooptier
animals drink little water, as they derive 
the moisture they need from their prey. 

The black-footed cat’s gestation period is 63 
to 68 days, and it can produce two litters a year. 
The litters vary in size from one to four kittens. 

HOW THE CAT CONSERVATION TRUST BEGAN
The Holmses’ journey with small wild cats 
started in 2000 when Marion happened upon 
caracal kittens in need of care. In 2004, she 
met Dr Mircea Pfleiderer, a cat specialist with 

Marion and Richard Holmes, who live near Cradock in the 
Eastern Cape, have made it their life’s ambition to conserve the 
vulnerable black-footed cat and African wildcat. They spoke to 
Annelie Coleman about the methods they employ.

Saving 
Southern 
Africa’s 
smallest 
wild cat

FEATURE   Conserving Wild Cats
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1

FAST FACTS
Africa’s smallest 
wild cat species, 
the black-footed 
cat (Felis nigripes) Felis nigripes) Felis nigripes
is classified as the 
most vulnerable of 
all the sub-Saharan 
small wild cats.

It is estimated 
that there are 
only about 10 000 
black-footed cats 
left in the world. 

These tenacious 
animals are fierce 
hunters; a single 
cat can kill as 
many as 3 000 
rodents a year.

1: The black-footed cat 
(Felis nigripes) is classified Felis nigripes) is classified Felis nigripes
as vulnerable, but this 
comes with the caveat that, 
because of its secretive 
behaviour, not enough is 
known about the species to 
determine its true status.
MARION HOLMES

2: Servals (Leptailurus 
serval) are one species 
cared for by the Cat 
Conservation Trust, but are 
neither bred nor released 
back into the wild.
PHOTOS: ANNELIE COLEMAN

3: African wildcat (Felis 
lybica) populations are lybica) populations are lybica
under threat. Habitat loss 
and fragmentation, as well 
as their high susceptibility to 
domestic cat diseases, are 
but a few of the challenges 
faced by the species.
MARION HOLMES

4: Richard and 
Marion Holmes.
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the International Union for Conservation of 
Nature, who has monitored black-footed cats 
in the Karoo for decades, and has even kept 
a number of them in captivity since the late 
1990s. Pfleiderer spends half the year in South 
Africa and the other half in Germany. 

At the time of their meeting, Pfleiderer 
needed someone to look after a black-footed 
cat for her while she was overseas, and 
Marion jumped at the chance. This was 
the start of their working relationship.

“Richard and I focus on education, rehabilitation 
and release, while Dr Pfleiderer concentrates 
on research. Her main focus is on the 
physiology of the species,” says Marion. 

The three work in close contact 
with zoos that keep black-
footed cats. When Pfleiderer 
is in Europe, Marion attends 
to the cats and maintains 
continuity in their combined 
breeding and research project. 
The objective is to boost captive 
populations worldwide, 

introduce them into protected areas in South 
Africa, and create awareness of their plight 
as well as their role in the environment. 

The species is exceedingly difficult to keep 
because of the high prevalence of systemic 
amyloidosis, a deadly disease caused by 
stress. However, the trio’s work has shown 
some positive results so far; through a careful 
approach to management, they have succeeded 
in reducing the levels of amyloidosis markedly. 

One of the key lessons they have learnt is to build 
enclosures that mimic nature as closely as possible. 

“We’ve also discovered how important a 
hands-off management approach is. Because the 
cats are a vulnerable species, it’s crucial that we 
know how to keep them properly in captivity. 

“As they’re secretive, nocturnal and solitary, 
it’s highly challenging to study them in the 
wild. However, it is being done. For the past 
18 years or so, the Black-footed Cat Working 
Group in the Kimberley area, and recently 

Aar and Namibia, have been collaring 
the cats and tracking them,” says Marion.

NATURE’S TELEVISION
The enclosures are designed to provide 

the cats with the “television of nature”, 
as Marion describes it. Birds perching 
and roosting on the mesh-covered 

roofs are but one of the 
sources of stimulation for 
the cats. Fully covered mesh 
tunnels also run through 
their enclosures, allowing the 
farm’s resident guinea pigs and 
rabbits to move to and from 
their own housing adjacent 
to the cats’ enclosures. 

BedfordBedford

2 3

4
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PLANNED EDITORIAL 
FOCUSES 2022
Throughout the year, Farmer’s Weekly publishes special features that focus on specific sectors or regions. 
These features are guided by suppliers’ needs, and provide our advertisers with the ideal opportunity to 
reach their target markets. Contact our sales team to find out more about this, or other opportunities, 
to reach our weekly audience.
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Digitorial
A digitorial is an advertisement that provides readers 
with information about the advertised product in the 
style of an article on the magazine’s website.

Ficilias plabores et ea volut volor suntia nus volut verum id quam quo consequi quis volo di 
doluptatem alic torumqu ianducimus.

Gendunt fugit derere, idem id ut earumquunto ius eaquate qui comnimil mil earchil ist, 
quiam fugiatem estotae pudandel iligeni squam, te volupta turectemo doluptatem atur re si 
ut dis poresequos min comnis de volorecea aut re abo. Bis voluptu ribusam, ut verferrum 
incita quis mil ipit facium rem haritiatis vellecu ptatur a non re doluptium qui offi  ciae aut 
quam la vit.

Te volupta turectemo doluptatem atur re si ut dis poresequos min comnis de volorecea idem 
id ut earumquunto ius eaquate qui comnimil mil earchil ist, quiam fugiatem estotae

A digitorial is an advertisement that provides readers 
with information about the advertised product in the 
style of an article on the magazine’s website.

Ficilias plabores et ea volut volor suntia nus volut verum id quam quo consequi quis volo di 

Gendunt fugit derere, idem id ut earumquunto ius eaquate qui comnimil mil earchil ist, 
quiam fugiatem estotae pudandel iligeni squam, te volupta turectemo doluptatem atur re si 
ut dis poresequos min comnis de volorecea aut re abo. Bis voluptu ribusam, ut verferrum 
incita quis mil ipit facium rem haritiatis vellecu ptatur a non re doluptium qui offi  ciae aut 

Te volupta turectemo doluptatem atur re si ut dis poresequos min comnis de volorecea idem 
id ut earumquunto ius eaquate qui comnimil mil earchil ist, quiam fugiatem estotaeid ut earumquunto ius eaquate qui comnimil mil earchil ist, quiam fugiatem estotae

Ficilias plabores et ea volut volor suntia nus volut verum id quam quo consequi quis volo di 

Gendunt fugit derere, idem id ut earumquunto ius eaquate qui comnimil mil earchil ist, 
quiam fugiatem estotae pudandel iligeni squam, te volupta turectemo doluptatem atur re si 
ut dis poresequos min comnis de volorecea aut re abo. Bis voluptu ribusam, ut verferrum 
incita quis mil ipit facium rem haritiatis vellecu ptatur a non re doluptium qui offi  ciae aut 

Te volupta turectemo doluptatem atur re si ut dis poresequos min comnis de volorecea idem 
id ut earumquunto ius eaquate qui comnimil mil earchil ist, quiam fugiatem estotaeid ut earumquunto ius eaquate qui comnimil mil earchil ist, quiam fugiatem estotae

PROMOTIONAL ARTICLE

??    farmer’sweekly    ?? JANUARY 2021 110 YEARS ON THE LAND

blaut dolestrum idicatur, con plabore, 
aspedis iusam hariasimust, sant ex es 
antendi invellaut estinctendam cullabo 
repuda dolupta dolut et ulpa voleserum 
quias dus molor audipidunto vellores 
aut ut quis apidendae plabo. Apicimu 
sdamet min ni dolor re ne voluptius.

Pudis nim id et et ligenis doluptumqui 
blaccup ienihit, a vendam neture, 
soluptat quis sedite si ad eveliatum as 
di consequam eate et, core conseque 
paribustios et ditem litem quas 
re pedicil ignam, voloratiam que 
cus, sum fuga. Minctem poritasim 
et landerumque simolut velis pa 
doluptatur, quam dolupta tempel ma 
necepe pro quatur mod esciur?

Pediciet ad quia voluptibus.
Ugit verspelest fugia volorpo ribus, 

sania cupitaque sus sinimus daeperf 
eratquiaerum que pa senda nieniet 
rerum quidele ndendic tende parum 
fugia sam ratur adicipsuntia culpari 
beatem quo tem que quos quistec tatur?

One pel ma coruptas nullanto testi sae 
dis ipsunt, idessuntem dolum sandicius 
cusciissit hicae. In cus maximaio et 
autempo receaqu iduciae numqui 
cusandenis nos etus a is magnatem 
volum idel mo consed mintion sedita 
pa parciae noste non consequ ossunt 
odite nonsequam iur aut audit, quis abo. 
Onsed eos pr quo doloren imporem 
fugitata ni dunt, eos et et es ea quiae. 
Itaecte molore o corepudite pellabo. 
Nem impeles torem. Tem faccusa 
perupti ncideliquas ad modi dolorum 
aut adit velit rem aciis nonsequia 
verum nullaceribus necatistiam repersp 
ereium eos moditatur, sinullam, to 
odita cuptiorro blaut unt ut labore 
dit dolorro mintur sit molora sae 
porehendi optibus et es aut autat im 
fugit is nobitate explit odis doluptas 
mi, quo et vercitis desed eicaboreriam 
dolor alis ellab ipid mollaut quias derio 
volorum ullitem es dolut reium eos aut 
elenimin pos sed ut quodist iisimperum 
harum quost, sanditio. Ut quodicias

Ut delestrum dolorro volecep 
repudam remoditiur?

Ebisquos ex evere platur sequost 
oditi blaut mi, sin res atur, sa nobis ad 
que nimusa doluptas inum aperia non 
pliciis minctatate nos eatusa dis dolore 
et harciunde sit faccum labori doluptate 
atiis cusdam res is debitat aut volo 
berspid et magnime suntem remquis 
dioribus uta comnieniates es doluptatqui 
tecullandaes esti to officab oreptae nobis 

volupta dentiis tiorepedis nonem sed 
que de cus alignit moluptatem aruptas 
aut volor re dipit aligenda volecullo totat 
am, occupta tendis aut magnatatius 
rerrunt, quibusandusa nobis venihictat 
officit explabo ritibea sam que conse 
resedit hitaquos volorepella aborerf 
erumque peribustem alibus antur sunde 
si dit ullaut enducia spicilictem eossunt, 
nesecta temporum il et quibus ad 
magnihit lautas auta voluptat omnis et 
veneceaquias abore nobistis rendendunt, 
officim et et veriam que non pro mil 
maximol uptatempos arum endissint 
haruptas sed quam et ex essimus ant re 
sedi aut pelitam quidento volorer oribusti 
aceptatur, illorum eum hicillecat.

Soluptatur? Qui aspelit, sam harum 
eaquas modiorepta quunt, solore delit 
estionet la perspero eruntio conestio 
vent as ditatias modipsum ea endelenist, 
et asperit ut harit quideratem earum 
exeris est, non pa dempelest laborum 
fugiate mporesequo conse eum quist 
latur autem. Nam et list accuptatium sita 
voluptatia dolorrovidi voloria tempori 
onecto dolorro cumquae vel ex et eost 
erferatem rem et lique re, cuptae volorec 
tibusae eatem eatio beatem fugit, officiet 
expedip sundunt iumende susciatempor 
aut et quatur rerspedisque venis as 
nectaes aut dempore consectate istem 
fugia di rae mintemp oribusci reri 
blaut harcide rerspient, cus senistionet 
et endam quam alignim intendiscim 
iuscipsum hit essimaximi, ulparchicit, 
sim estiisc iliquas ea aria con comnihil 
eum reped quam, tem ex eostissum quo 
commod eatio. Catur aboritiundi nihitin 
vendunt vollace ptatia derupta enis 
nesequam eosa con pratecabo. Et laborest 
auditem aut imus in eicitium con nam 
et, id experume officiur autatemporum 
nus dipsunt, utem hitae dipicia nimus, 
quo doloren imporem fugitata ni dunt, 
eos et et es ea quiae. Itaecte molore 
laborepro torum quossim aximint, 
corerfernam sequia volorernatur atem ut 
et elendamus id que vendio tor aligent.

Apernatem ratur? Roria qui niendis 
moditaque nimus et porum litias cus aces 
quid quaspeditati utatia con consecto 
doluptat dolupta tenimus des dunt.

Omnitis aliaspi denduscima amus 
moluptur, que net eatist mos sunt, et 
ut aruptatquam none doloreperum 
dolorepe voloribus conseni minciatatur, 
sunt parum, coratet laborest fugiti aliqui 
occatec abores molor res non estis etur 
atem aut eatiis et elis molor audam

PACKAGE 2022

These elements all form part of a single package and the rate cannot be further discounted.
Digitorial (same copy to be used as full page advertorial), Facebook post and tweets (linking to digitorial).

All rates exclude VAT. All rates are nett of any 
agency fees and/or complete material discounts. 

Normal deadlines and advert specifications apply

New rates are effective from 1 April 2022.
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MAIN BODY RATES 
2022
SIZE TRIM COST

FULL COLOUR HEIGHT WIDTH 
Double-page spread 276mm 420mm R41 800
Full page 276mm 210mm R20 900
1/2 double-page spread 138mm 420mm R31 900
1/2 horizontal 138mm 210mm R13 860
1/2 vertical 276mm 105mm R13 860
1/3 horizontal 92mm 210mm R13 200
1/3 vertical 276mm 70mm R13 200
1/2 x 2 129mm 95mm R5 610
1/2 x 1 129mm 45mm R2 750
1/4 x 4 62mm 195mm R5 610
1/4 x 2 62mm 95mm R2 750
1/4 x 1 62mm 45mm R1 496

BLACK AND WHITE
1/2 x 2 129mm 95mm R4 510
1/2 x 1 129mm 45mm R2 310
1/4 x 4 62mm 195mm R4 510
1/4 x 2 62mm 95mm R2 310
1/4 x 1 62mm 45mm R1 265

SPECIAL POSITIONS
Inside front cover 276mm 210mm R25 300
Inside back cover 276mm 210mm R 23 100
Outside back cover 276mm 210mm R24 200
1st double-page spread 276mm 420mm R46 200
Any guaranteed full page 276mm 210mm R23 100

ADVERTORIALS
Double-page spread 1 000 words, images and logo R47 300
Full page 700 words, image and logo R23 650
1/2 page 400 words and logo R17 600
Advertorials are to be laid out according to the Farmer’s Weekly 
editorial style guide. Copy will be proofread and changes made 
at the discretion of the editor.

MATERIAL DEADLINES
Complete material: 3 weeks before issue date.
Make-up advertisements and advertorials: 4 weeks before issue date.
See Schedule 2021 page for full list of material deadlines

All rates exclude VAT. All rates are nett of any 
agency fees and/or complete material discounts. 

Normal deadlines and advert specifications apply

TECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATIONS

Farmer’s Weekly is not A4 
but 210mm x 276mm.

MATERIAL: Adsend / mediasend

BLEED: 10mm all around
FORMAT: PDF file
RESOLUTION: 300ppi
COLOUR: CMYK

TECHNICAL SET-UP

Request Technical Specifications Print 
Set-Up document for full specifications

TYPE AREA
10mm in from trim

TRIM
Size of advertisement

BLEED
10mm out from trim

New rates are effective from 1 April 2022.
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ONLINE RATES 2022

WEB BANNER 
TECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATIONS

FORMAT: GIF or JPEG
RESOLUTION: 150ppi
MAX SIZE: 1MB
COLOUR: RGB

FACEBOOK 
SPECIFICATIONS

FACEBOOK POST
Copy no more than 80 characters
 Client must provide page handle 
and hashtags.
Post images saved as JPEG and 
contain no more that 20% text 
(includes logo).

FACEBOOK SHARE
Endorsement of client’s Facebook 
post, Farmer’s Weekly to create copy 
of the Facebook status
Editorial discretion remains 

FACEBOOK VIDEO
File size: max 10MB
Dimensions: 
W:1280pixels by H:720pixels
Duration: max 3 minutes
Post copy: 80 characters

ELEMENT SPECIFICATION COST

WEBSITE
Supplied digitorial 600 words & 1 image (W:645pixels by H:400pixels) R11 330
Commisioned digitorial 600 words & 1 image (W:645pixels by H:400pixels) R15 400

Survey digitorials Introduction paragraph
Max 20 questions (closed-ended)

R23 100

Competition 400 words and 1 image R5 500

BANNER

Banner package 
(70 000 impressions)

Leader banner R9 075
(W:728pixels by H:90pixels) (W:970pixels by H:90pixels)

MPU
(W:250pixels by H:250pixels) (W:200pixels by H:200pixels)

(W:336pixels by H:280pixels) (W:300pixels by H:250pixels)

1/2 page
(W:120pixels by H:600pixels) (W:160pixels by H:600pixels)

(W:300pixels by H:600pixels)

Mobile banner
(W:300pixels by H:50pixels) (W:300pixels by H:100pixels)

(W:320pixels by H:50pixels) (W:320pixels by H:100pixels)

Sectional takeover
(one week)

Roadblock-style banners R14 850

Special section on 
navigation tab (once-off)

30 days
Three digitorials; roadblock-style banners

R46 200 

NEWSLETTER
Newsletter banner
(every Tuesday)

Leader banner (W:728pixels by H:90pixels)

(no GIFs)
R2 750

SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook Standard post: (W:1200pixels by H:627pixels) R5 500
*See specification recuarements Share R4 400

Live (Max 15 min) R19 800

Carousel ad: 4x images and headlines, URL link, 
client to provide handle and hashtags
(Limited to users’ Facebook news feed) (W:1080pixels by H:1050pixels)

R8 800
 

Video (Exclude Facebook ad spend) R 5 500
Twitter Standard tweet (W:1200pixels by H:675pixels) R2 310
Instagram Single image (W:1080pixels by H:1080pixels) R3 300

Multiple images (W:1080pixels by H:1080pixels) R4 400
Stories (per slide) (W:1080pixels by H:1920pixels) R1 650

WEBINAR
Includes hosting, registration, promotion and concept development R60 500

VIDEO
Commercial video Max 1-2 min From R27 500
Flipagram (slideshow style) Max 3 min From R16 500

PUSH NOTIFICATIONS Push notifications have to be purchased in 
conjunction with at least one of the above elements

Website push notification R3 850
Facebook ad spend* Per post/per week Min R2 000
Facebook video ad spend* Per post/per week Min R2 000
*Includes 10% management fee

All rates exclude VAT. All rates are nett of any 
agency fees and/or complete material discounts. 

Normal deadlines and advert specifications apply

ONLINE DIGITORIAL
PACKAGE

Supplied digitorial,
Newsletter banner,
2 Tweets,
2 Facebook standard posts, and
Facebook ad spend (R1 000 per post) 

For: R24 500 (Save R7 200)

New rates are effective from 1 April 2022.
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INSERT RATES 2022
BOUND OR 
STITCHED IN INSERTS
(PER 1 000 PRE-PRINTED COPIES) 

PAGES COST
2 R520

4 R700
6 R820
8 R820
10 R950
12 R950
16 R1 000
20 R1 100
24 R1 300

LOOSE 
INSERTS
(PER 1 000 PRE-PRINTED COPIES) 

PAGES COST
2 R455

4 R620
6+8 R675
10+12 R750
16 R890
20 R1 000
24 R1 155

Loose inserts larger than 32 pages require 
bagging of R1 300 per 1 000 copies.

32 R1 210
36 R1 375
40 R1 485
44 R1 650
48 R1 700
52 R1 750
56 R1 870
60 R1 980
64 R2 035
68 R2 090
72 R2 200
76 R2 255
80 R2 310

MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum size 276mm x 210mm
Minimum size 40mm x 100mm

Bound or stiched inserts to be 
supplied untrimmed.

Other variants on application 
to be requested from a Caxton 
representative. All non-standard 
bound inserts require pre-insertion: 
R600 per 1 000 copies; please revert 
to general conditions.

All rates exclude VAT. All rates are nett of any 
agency fees and/or complete material discounts. 

Normal deadlines and advert specifications apply

10 july 2019
Premier Hotel o.r. tambo

JoHannesburg, soutH africa

2020
ARC  
National 
Beef Performers 
Awards 2021 SUPPLIERS GUIDE

2021 SUPPLIERS GUIDE

2021 SUPPLIERS GUIDE 2021 SUPPLIERS GUIDE
2021 SUPPLIERS GUIDE

2021 SUPPLIERS GUIDE 2021 SUPPLIERS GUIDE
2021 SUPPLIERS GUIDE

2021 SUPPLIERS GUIDE

DELIVERY SPECIFICATIONS

Inserts have to be delivered 
by the specified deadline to:
CTP Printers, Cnr. Electron Ave 
& Industry Road, Isando, 
ATT: Penny de Jesus, 011 230 7030

All boxes have to be clearly marked 
Farmer’s Weekly and include the issue 
date and quantity supplied.

New rates are effective from 1 April 2022.
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All rates exclude VAT. All rates are nett of any 
agency fees and/or complete material discounts. 

Normal deadlines and advert specifications apply

LINE ADVERTISMENTS

STYLE A STYLE B
Seven lines of plain text Seven lines of plain text and framed

Cost: R200* Cost: R305*
Per additional line: R31.17* Per additional line: R32.43*

CLASSIFIEDS 2022
AUCTIONS, PROPERTIES 
AND VACANCIES

FARMER’S SHOP 
WINDOW

SIZE B&W COLOUR B&W COLOUR
Full page 24 x 4 columns 240mm x 185mm R8 000 R10 230 R10 945 R16 940
3/4 page 18 x 4 columns 180mm x 185mm R5 900 R7 425 R9 460 R15 400
2/3 page 16 x 4 columns 160mm x 185mm R5 280 R6 710 R7 370 R14 850
1/2 page horizontal 12 x 4 columns 120mm x 185mm R4 400 R5 500 R6 500 R12 650
1/2 page vertical 24 x 2 columns 240mm x 92mm R4 400 R5 500 R6 500 R12 650
1/3 page 8 x 4 columns 80mm x 185mm R2 775 R3 465 R4 000 R12 100
1/4 page vertical 12 x 2 columns 120mm x 92mm R2 000 R2 500 R2 800 R7 400
1/4 page horizontal 6 x 4 columns 60mm x 185mm R2 000 R2 500 R2 800 R7 400
1/6 page 8 x 2 columns 80mm x 92mm R1 700 R2 200 R1 900 R3 500
1/8 page 6 x 2 columns 60mm x 92mm – – R1 700 R3 080

FULL PAGE
24 Rows x 4 Columns
H:240mm by W:185mm

1/2 PAGE 
VERTICAL
24 Rows x 2 Columns
H:240mm by W:92mm

1/2 PAGE 
HORIZONTAL
12 Rows x 4 Columns
H:120mm by W:185mm

1/4 PAGE 
VERTICAL
12 Rows x 2 Columns
H:120mm by W:92mm

1/3 PAGE
8 Rows x 4 Columns
H:80mm by W:185mm

1/6 PAGE
8 Rows x 2 Columns
H:80mm by W:92mm

1/4 PAGE
6 Rows x 4 Columns
H:60mm by W:185mm

1/8 PAGE
6 Rows x 2 Columns
H:60mm by W:92mm

GAME HUNTING
Scarce species and luxuriouse
accommodation. Book now at

Dinaleng safaris to avoid
disappointment.

Phone 011 889 0885
ww.dinaleng.co.za

–––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––     ORDERNO

GAME HUNTING
Scarce species and luxuriouse
accommodation. Book now at

Dinaleng safaris to avoid
disappointment.

Phone 011 889 0885
ww.dinaleng.co.za

–––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––     ORDERNO

*This is only an estimate. Please speak to your sales consultant for 
an accurate rate based on the wording of your ad.

All auctions are automatically get listed on www.farmersweekly.co.za

New rates are effective from 1 April 2022.
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SCHEDULE 2022
Week Issue date

Advertising 
closing date

Final 
advertising 
material date

Advertorial 
booking and 
material date

Deliver 
all added 
value/insert On sale

1 7 & 14 Jan 27 Nov 05 Dec 20 Nov 10 Dec 31 Dec
2 21 Jan 22 Dec 15 Dec 15 Dec 15 Dec 14 Jan
3 28 Jan 30 Dec 07 Jan 23 Dec 13 Jan 21 Jan
4 04 Feb 05 Jan 13 Jan 06 Jan 19 Jan 28 Jan
5 11 Feb 12 Jan 20 Jan 05 Jan 26 Jan 04 Feb
6 18 Feb 19 Jan 27 Jan 12 Jan 02 Feb 11 Feb
7 25 Feb 26 Jan 03 Feb 19 Jan 09 Feb 18 Feb
8 04 Mar 02 Feb 10 Feb 26 Jan 16 Feb 25 Feb
9 11 Mar 09 Feb 17 Feb 02 Feb 23 Feb 04 Mar
10 18 Mar 16 Feb 24 Feb 09 Feb 02 Mar 11 Mar
11 25 Mar 23 Feb 03 Mar 16 Feb 09 Mar 18 Mar
12 01 Apr 04 Mar 12 Mar 25 Feb 17 Mar 26 Mar
13 08 Apr 10 Mar 18 Mar 03 Mar 23 Mar 01 Apr
14 15 Apr 17 Mar 25 Mar 10 Mar 30 Mar 08 Apr
15 22 & 29 Apr 29 Mar 6 Apr 22 Mar 06 Apr 15 Apr
16 06 May 06 Apr 14 Apr 30 Mar 20 Apr 29 Apr
17 13 May 13 Apr 21 Apr 06 Apr 27 Apr 06 May
18 20 May 20 Apr 28 Apr 13 Apr 04 May 13 May
19 27 May 27 Apr 05 May 20 Apr 11 May 20 May
20 03 Jun 04 May 12 May 27 Apr 18 May 27 May
21 10 Jun 11 May 19 May 04 May 25 May 03 Jun
22 17 Jun 18 May 26 May 11 May 01 Jun 10 Jun
23 24 Jun 25 May 02 Jun 18 May 08 Jun 17 Jun
24 01 Jul 01 Jun 09 Jun 25 May 15 Jun 24 Jun
25 08 Jul 08 Jun 16 Jun 01 Jun 22 Jun 01 Jul
26 15 Jul 15 Jun 23 Jun 08 Jun 29 Jun 08 Jul
27 22 Jul 22 Jun 30 Jun 15 Jun 06 Jul 15 Jul
28 29 Jul 29 Jun 07 Jul 22 Jun 13 Jul 22 Jul
29 05 Aug 06 Jul 14 Jul 29 Jun 20 Jul 29 Jul
30 12 Aug 13 Jul 21 Jul 06 Jul 27 Jul 05 Aug
31 19 Aug 20 Jul 28 Jul 13 Jul 03 Aug 12 Aug
32 26 Aug 27 Jul 04 Aug 20 Jul 10 Aug 19 Aug
33 02 Sep 03 Aug 11 Aug 27 Jul 17 Aug 26 Aug
34 09 Sep 10 Aug 18 Aug 03 Aug 24 Aug 02 Sep
35 16 Sep 17 Aug 25 Aug 10 Aug 31 Aug 09 Sep
36 23 Sep 24 Aug 01 Sep 17 Aug 07 Sep 16 Sep
37 30 Sep 31 Aug 08 Sep 24 Aug 14 Sep 23 Sep
38 07 Oct 07 Sep 15 Sep 31 Aug 21 Sep 30 Sep
39 14 Oct 14 Sep 22 Sep 07 Sep 28 Sep 07 Oct
40 21 Oct 21 Sep 29 Sep 14 Sep 05 Oct 14 Oct
41 28 Oct 28 Sep 06 Oct 21 Sep 12 Oct 21 Oct
42 04 Nov 05 Oct 13 Oct 28 Sep 19 Oct 28 Oct
43 11 Nov 12 Oct 20 Oct 05 Oct 26 Oct 04 Nov
44 18 Nov 19 Oct 27 Oct 12 Oct 02 Nov 11 Nov
45 25 Nov 26 Oct 03 Nov 19 Oct 09 Nov 18 Nov
46 02 Dec 02 Nov 10 Nov 26 Oct 16 Nov 25 Nov
47 09 Dec 09 Nov 17 Nov 02 Nov 23 Nov 02 Dec
48 16 Dec 25 Nov 03 Dec 18 Nov 08 Dec 17 Dec
49 23 Dec 26 Nov 04 Dec 19 Nov 09 Dec 18 Dec

DEADLINES

All deadlines are at 12:00 (noon) 
on each respective day.

Deadline dates that fall on public 
holidays are moved one day forward, 
while advertisement material deadlines 
are then on the Friday the week before.

Combined issue deadline dates are for 
the first week of the combined issue.
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VISUAL GUIDE

1/2X2
SIZE: W:95mm by H:129mm
BLEED: 10mm on all sides

1/4X4
SIZE: W:195mm by H:62mm
BLEED: 10mm on all sides

1/2 HORIZONTAL
SIZE: W:210mm by H:138mm
BLEED: 10mm on all sides

1/4X2
SIZE: W:95mm by H: 62mm
BLEED: 10mm on all sides

1/2 VERTICAL
SIZE: W:105mm by H:276mm
BLEED: 10mm on all sides

FULL PAGE
SIZE: W:210mm by H:276mm
BLEED: 10mm on all sides

ff fFuture technology
A digitorial is an advertisement that provides readers 
with information about the advertised product in the 
style of an article on the magazine’s website.

Ficilias plabores et ea volut volor suntia nus volut verum id quam quo consequi quis volo di 
doluptatem alic torumqu ianducimus.

Gendunt fugit derere, idem id ut earumquunto ius eaquate qui comnimil mil earchil ist, 
quiam fugiatem estotae pudandel iligeni squam, te volupta turectemo doluptatem atur 
re si ut dis poresequos min comnis de volorecea aut re abo. Bis voluptu ribusam, ut 
verferrum incita quis mil ipit facium rem haritiatis vellecu ptatur a non re doluptium qui 
offi  ciae aut quam la.

ff fFuture technology
A digitorial is an advertisement that provides readers 
with information about the advertised product in the 
style of an article on the magazine’s website.

Ficilias plabores et ea volut volor suntia nus volut verum id quam quo consequi quis volo di 
doluptatem alic torumqu ianducimus.

Gendunt fugit derere, idem id ut earumquunto ius eaquate qui comnimil mil earchil ist, 
quiam fugiatem estotae pudandel iligeni squam, te volupta turectemo doluptatem atur 
re si ut dis poresequos min comnis de volorecea aut re abo. Bis voluptu ribusam, ut 
verferrum incita quis mil ipit facium rem haritiatis vellecu ptatur a non re doluptium qui 
offi  ciae aut quam la.

LEADER 
W:728px by H:90px

MPU 
W:300px by H:250px 

1/2 PAGE 
W:300px by H:600px

MOBILE
W:320px by H:50px

Leader

MPU 1/2 Page

Mobile
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ERIKA PIENAAR
Account Executive
CELL: 083 286 7092
EMAIL: erikap@caxton.co.za

BEV GELDARD 
Account Executive 
TEL: 010 971 3772
CELL: 082 557 4662
EMAIL: bevg@caxton.co.za

ANDY (ANDILE) NXUMALO
Relationship Developer 
TEL: 010 971 3773
CELL: 083 344 1628
EMAIL: andyn@caxton.co.za

REINHARD LOTZ
Marketing and Sales Manager
TEL: 010 971 3769
EMAIL: reinhardl@caxton.co.za

CLASSIFIEDS

MAIN BODY

NATASHA KOCK
Classifieds Sales Representative
TEL: 010 971 3770
EMAIL: natashakock@caxton.co.za

RENÉ MOONSAMY
Classifieds Sales Representative
TEL: 010 971 3771
EMAIL: renea@caxton.co.za

CONTACT US
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PRINT CONDITIONS
1.  Advertisements are only accepted for publication under the following conditions:

a) The right to withhold any advertisement from publication and to cancel such an 
advertising order;
b) No liability is accepted for failure to publish, or for publication dates other than those 
stipulated by the advertiser, or for any typographical or any other errors of any kind, 
including loss or damage as a consequence of any of the above;
c) Omissions of any scheduled insertions by the advertiser shall be considered a breach 
of the conditions of the order;
d) Telephonic instructions must always be confirmed in writing. 

2.  Although all efforts will be made to accommodate the advertiser, acceptance of any 
advertisement does not guarantee insertion on any specified date or dates.

3.  The proprietors reserve the right to edit or revise or reject any advertisement deemed 
by them to be untruthful or objectionable in subject matter or wording, or unsuitable for 
any reason, even after acceptance for publication.

4.  The proprietors reserve the right to suspend an issue on any day and increase or 
decrease the usual number of editions without notice.

5.  Space is sold to advertisers for the purpose of making announcements concerning their 
own business and may not be used for attacking or making invidious comparisons with 
other advertisers, firms, institutions or persons.

6.  All approved accounts must be paid within 30 days after the date of insertion, or 
payment must be made in cash with the advertising order.

7.  Advertising orders are accepted subject to editorial space being given.

8.  T.C. (till cancelled) orders are guaranteed. Special positions require one month’s notice.

9.  Orders are accepted for a period not exceeding 12 months from the date of the first 
insertion, and should the contract amount not be reached within that period, an 
adjustment of the rate, according to the volume of advertising published, will be made. 
This also applies when the contract is cancelled prior to completion.

10.  If any order of a given amount of advertising is increased during its terms to cover 
a large contract volume, all of which falls in the original period of 12 months, no 
reduction in rates shall be rebated for the advertising that has already appeared. 
The lower rate shall apply to advertising appearing after the date of increase.

11.  On the announcement of new tariff rates, contract advertisers will be protected at their 
contract rates for 45 days after the effective date of the new rate, or until expiry of the 
contract, whichever is earlier. The balance of the order will be subject to the new rate.

12.  Acceptance of copy:
a) If the material is received too late for publication, the space reserved may be charged for.
b) The right is reserved to refuse material or copy considered objectionable or 
unsuitable.

13.  If proofs are required, copy must be in the printer’s hands at least three working days 
before publication deadline.

14.  No cancellations will be accepted after the booking deadline.

INSERT CONDITIONS
1.  In addition to the quoted circulation 

figure, an extra two percent (2%) of the 
inserts are required to allow for spoilage 
during the inserting process.

2.  The rate quoted is per thousand (1 000) 
inserts, based on full print runs.

3.  The rate excludes agency commission, 
VAT and any contractual discounts.

4.  An additional 25% premium is to be 
charged for regional inserts 
(i.e. partial runs).

5.  Inserts are accepted upon confirmation of 
booking and are subject to the availability 
of space.

6.  The final quote is confirmed once the 
product to be inserted into the magazine 
has been viewed.

7.  Samples of inserts must be provided at 
least a week before the booking deadline 
to ensure that they can be inserted or 
bound as supplied. Without a sample for 
approval, the publishers cannot be held 
responsible for any problems arising with 
the insert.

8.  The insert is to be positioned at the 
discretion of Caxton Local Media.

9.  Inserts are to be delivered to the 
appropriate print factory. Delivery 
requirements need to be checked 
with a Caxton representative.

10.  Delivery deadlines for inserts are 
stipulated on the respective magazine 
deadline schedules.

11.  Inserts must be packed in a firm container 
or packaging, and the container or 
packaging must clearly indicate the 
quantity of inserts, the name of the 
relevant publication and cover date of the 
publication in which the inserts will be 
positioned.

12.  Any overtime worked at our factories 
due to the late delivery of inserts will be 
charged to the advertiser’s account.

13.  Any cancellations of a booked insert after 
the advertising deadline has expired will 
carry a 25% cancellation fee of the total 
price quoted.

14.  Any non-standard prices are valid for 
45 days. If a booking takes place after 
this, a new quotation will be generated.

15.  Inserts have to be delivered by the 
specified deadline to: CTP Printers, 
Cnr. Electron Ave & Industry Road, 
Isando, 1609. Att: Penny de Jesus, 
011 230 7030. All boxes have to be clearly 
marked Farmer’s Weekly and include the 
issue date and quantity supplied

GENERAL 
CONDITIONS


